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DON’T FORGET TO SAVE
THESE IMPORTANT
UPCOMING DATES:
April 1st- 7th- Tuition
payments due VIA square
or auto mail bill pay
April 1st- 7th – Spring Break
April 1st-EDCC CLOSED
April 2nd -5th -Full Center
Days- No School, please
pack a peanut nut free
lunch

Spring is starting to make an appearance and we are all very excited for the warmer,
sunny, weather here at Amador EDCC! We have just wrapped up the “Integrity in Action”
curriculum, all the kids had so much fun learning about the values associated with positive
character and social emotional learning and health. We had some great group discussions
about what it means to be positive, cooperative, disciplined, and respectful. Our staff was
able to participate in the “Integrity in Action” fundraiser at the Dublin Bowling alley and
they had a blast bowling for character!
This month in Ms. Katie’s classroom the children will be learning all about Ancient
Greece and exploring Greek mythology. We will be holding our own Olympic Games,
complete with an exciting award ceremony, as well as building chariots for chariot races. We
will even be making homemade Tzatziki sauce as we explore the Ancient Greek diet! In Ms.
Jess’ classroom we will be celebrating spring’s arrival with some flower planting, as well as
learning about keeping our Earth clean and preserving it for future generations. The kids
will be learning all about the rainforest, the special animals that live there, and the daily
choices we can make to help keep them safe.

EDCC POLICY ON MEDICATION

Special Spring Break Fun
MONDAY- EDCC CLOSED
TUESDAY Team Day: Wear
your favorite Sports Team
WEDNESDAY Wacky Wear:
Come in your wacky attire
THURSDAY Tinker Time:
Bring in board games
FRIDAY Fun Day:
Come in your PJ’s and bring
in your favorite toy

With allergy season on it way, here are a few reminders
about medication here at EDCC.
Students who require assistance with medication during
EDCC, pursuant to a physician’s prescription must meet the
following requirements:
*Signed parent consent for administration of medication form
*Action plan for the specific medication whether over-thecounter or prescribed, completed by the health care provider
and must be kept on file at EDCC
*Medication must be in its original prescription labeled
container with the child’s name and physicians directions
clearly labeled
*Over-the-counter medication must be prescribed by a
physician with a note indicating the child’s name, dosage and
time medication is to be given.

Please keep in mind that spring
weather is unpredictable, we
encourage you to dress your
child in layers and continue to
bring a jacket. As a reminder,
we will continue to go outside
for recess and P.E. as weather
permits it. If your child is ill or
suffering from seasonal
allergies, please be aware that
we are unable to keep them
indoors due to ratio regulations.

EDCC Directors and Upper
Management with the Mayor of
Dublin

EDCC participating in the Dublin
district’s Integrity in Action fundraiser
at Earl Anthony Bowl

It’s always FUN to get a little MESSY!

Outside building fun!

“Spring: a lovely reminder of how beautiful change can truly be.”
“Spring is when life’s alive in everything.”
“Let your hearts sing as flowers bloom this spring.”

